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Date: 09/19/2020

Time: 7:00 A.M. PST, America/A-Mu-Ra-Ca

Sheriff Daryl Order and Command

Immediate Action for Deployment____________

I Daryl Payan announces to All National Guards, Fire
Fighters, Air Support, Navy, Housing, Food and other chain
supplies to participate. I am calling for Sheriffs, and Police
and are now Commanded to immediately deploy all rescue
service operations for Oregon, California, Washington
States, by those names currently know, also other States that
have wildfires and homeless people because of the
devastation. To detain any non-Corporate or Corporate
Government heads of State, and anyone in connection
starting those fires, or anyone connected to preventing those
whom are trying to stop them. To protect whistleblowers
whom has information of whom is participating in these
criminal actions and any that may rise harming the homeless
from the devastation from those fires set and otherwise.



I Daryl Payan, is commencing and declaring a State of
Emergency for all fire States effected with no Congressional
or Executive order From Mr. Donald J. Trump, to commence
these operation as of today at the above timestamp dated, as
Commander Common law Sheriff of the Highest Status, for
these Great Lands rescue operations, and powers of the purse
disperse with oversite 2 trillion in digital gold backed digital
funds allocated to all services mentioned above through the
Treasury, and Quantum Financial Service and to be
monitored by 2 or more Generals and deploy themselves to
the areas where the fires are from the Whitehouse, since there
has been no rescuing operation visual as of now. There shall
be Oversite where the funds are to be allocated to each area
and where rescue staffs are needed immediately. There shall
be a report of all funds by tracking and publically seen on a
created website for all to see nationwide.
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